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ADVANCE.

created out of a small, і 
has surrendered. The d< 
the Porte is temporarily ehipi
this tremendous disaster. C УДД

ON TO ADRIANOPLK. .•■£•
“ It is impossible to exaggerate the pro- M ‘

bable consequences Sofia will ceittitiy 'j. ^ 4 ajpljj 

be captured by the Russians before long£ * 
after which no obstacle worthy of serious 
consideration to the rapid advance tapes 
Adrianople exists.
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:No. 8. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNS D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.60 Per Year, Payable in Advance.

TO THE BITTER END.
“ When once the Russians are there the 

Porte must accept any terms the Czar pro* 
poses or stake the very existence of th# 
Ottoman Empire on the defence of Con* 
stantinople.

“It is the duty of our Ministoiy‘М£- ; *
Layard, to impress upon the Sultan the 
urgent expediency of giving the full weight 
of his influence in all counsels in favor df 
immediate peace before the resources 
the Turkish Empire are utterly exhau 
ed.” ». ^
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Demerara Rum. -
1 ЛЛ TJ ЦЯСНВОЯВ UEM. RUM, 40 % 
XVV JL ôn bondi For sàle low.

DANIEL PATTUN,8t. John.

і■

INSURANCE BLOCK. JOHN MULLIN.. CHATHAM, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2Г, 1877.
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- Fire and Marine Insuiààe Agency,
" SAINT JÔHN, N. R’

Oem» et Prince Va. Street end 
' Market Square.

Applications. may Be made to the following 
Representatives.

CHATHAM:—T. F. Gillespie, W, Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE:— A A. Davidson,
B4TH»HST^ Jcsnr E, Baldwin, 
RICHIBDCTO:—II. Livingston, J. D. Phinnky.

"! Career of a Confidence Man.63, 65 & 67 Mill Street ('West Side.Ш Extra Stretched

. . K- <

Si' ■ On the 15th inst., a man, J. L. Davis 
by name, was convicted at the Westmor
land County Court for obtaining money 
under false pretenses. He was a man en
dowed with a genius for infusing confi
dence into people and swindling them, and 
his range was extensive. His main stay 
was “advertising agent of the Fall River 
Line, ” but he was a contributor to Harp
ers, and could both write and sketch clever
ly. At Parreboro, he did the man of fashi
on, but forgot to pay his bills. At Char
lottetown, he was on intimate terms with 
the press ; he made a handsome contribu
tion to the Press Reception Fund. He 
also projected a vast hotel scheme, involv
ing the purchase of the Revere House ; he 
got laborers to work, laid in a store of 
borrowed money and left At New Glas
gow and Pictou he was simply advertising 
agent of the Gulf steamships. At Harvey, 
he created much enthusiasm for the Week
ly Albert County Citizen, for which people 
paid subscriptions, but were saved the 
trouble of reading the paper. At Hope- 
well, he declared he would settle down, 
purchased the Union House, together with 
horses, carriages, furniture, etc., took 
more subscriptions for the Citizen and left 
for Hillsboro, leaving Capk Shaw minna 
$7.00. At Mansfield, a memorial tablet 
hung in the bar, to his memory, “ Trust 
is dead, killed by Davis,” which cost the 
grateful landlord $19. At Oxford, he de
livered an impassioned address on temper
ance, as introductory to addresses on ad
vertising in the Railway Gazette, another 
paper which was to be issued under high 
Railway authority, with a guaranteed cir
culation of 24,000 copies per month. He 
is said to have got advertising in every 
direction: at Moncton, Shedikc, Dorches
ter, Amherst, Newcastle, Chatham, &c. 
We think, however, he never honored 
Chatham with a visit 

He particularly prided himself on get
ting “ Lawyer’s Cards. ” He was a young 
man of good appearance and easy address, 
and at the trial the Jury made a strong 
recommendation for mercy in his behalf, 
probably in the hope of his reformation.

ST. JOHN.

TT AVÏNG opened bu rinces at the above named 
JLL places, I nm prepared to supply all my Cus
tomers and these who may favour me with their 
orders, as I have on hand

Г *1 HAVE OPENED A STOREARE. PATENT SMOOTH 
SURFACE

Bibber Belting.

Ш "fure

Щ Oak Tanned

B Pilent Riveted
WSHORT LAP

, , P LEATHER ваТИС.
te âasi&sæœ

ам0»Ш“ю, “**”> Omga, Otage Codes, Otobeftlv*, IronPTp.. Stem, C«s,

J Opposite P. H. Anslow'e, Cunard Street, where 
intend to sell a good article of

AUSTRIA’S TIMELY DISCOVERY.
The Pall Mall Gazette's article on the 

fall of Plevna, comments as follows, on 
Count Andrassy's reply to Count Saeqheh:
“So, at last, justus Plevna falls,'Abe 
Austrian Government discovers that it is 
deeply affected by the wrongs and out
rages inflicted upon the wretched Bul
garians and other Christian subjects. . JTlie 
Porte had better place them under Âfletri- * 
au protection. The tide is rising,, fast j * 
what anchorage have we ? u

'T<

GROCERIES,île 1 Retail. A First Class Stock of Liquors,
tih CHXAP fob Cash. "ЄЖ 

And I sin Mis'» prepared to do STAMPING iu the 
Newest Designs,

‘Chatham, June 1,1877.

of all til» various brands, viz:—
BRANDIES, in Wood and Bottle, in Bond or duty
whi's
RYE

SKEYS in do., do., do.; 
and BOURBON WtilSKEVS, do., do.; 

WINES of every description, . do., do. •
HOLl AND GIN and О. T. GIN, do., do. ; 
SYRUPS. CORDIALS, Ac.. do., do.;

ItiH PORTER and A LES in wood and bott>e. 
nt for MESSRS. KEITH it SONS ALE, 

to be lvuiid in well turПінь-

S. S. CARMICHAEL. mImperial Fire. .Insurance Co.m : Щ ■- æG. H. MARTIN: ENGL 
Sole age

and all kinds of liquor 
ed establishments.

Fall Stock will arrive at earliest possible con 
veuieuca*1»

y "■ LONDON, Established 1803.
Tspitit'and CaiAi Assets exceed £2.000,000 sterling

THE ÆÜA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Ж

™ ■■ ^55
WATCHMAKER,; -m Osman’s valor.

All telegrams received at the ДлвЛу 
office of the Herald agree in (locleivM 
that the attempted sortie of Osman Padi 
from Plevna toward Widdin 
with a desperation which has won for bti 
the respect of hie enemies. His men 1M 
endured all manner of privations wjîhëj 
the invested town. They had snlMw 
terribly from cold, owing to ins^etit 
clothing : from disease—neither doctors ... 

medicines being at hand*-and from *

IMPORTkR OF Incorporated 1819.

Cash Capital and Assets over $6,000,000.яаввїїкаб»яайввЕ^г^г
Au. oca Goods ass hut Ooautv. І

FILBERTS, FIGS, RAISINS, &c.,WATCHES and CLOCKS,
LOOKING CUSSES, JEWELRY,

4 LOOM, fhe Hartford Fire Insurance Company, LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO..
JJAVE RECEIVED TO-DAY:—

2Z sack» New Filberts, etc.;
10 cases New Layer Figs;

I sixes New Valencia Raisins;

was m« KWiQ SQUARE ST- JOHN N. B-- - - №UV,

JOHN. N. H-
Incorporated 1810.

Cash Capital and Assets over $2,500,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

ES TA B L IS HED 1SS3.

—AND—O-OOBSin 2MFANCY GOODS. 200 boxes London Layers;
60 tubs Lard; 25 cases Lard, in pails; 

bbla. West India Oranges; 
boxes Lemons;

25 kegs Malaga Grapes.
St. John Dec. 5. 1Є and 18 GERMAIN ST.)WNG GOODS,

iMtUUMm. ’

VIA HALIFAX, N. S. II3 MARKET BUILDING, 40 CHARLOTTE 8T.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

lies, Clocks, and Jewelry, Repaired by 
UL Workmen, at Short Notice.—G. H. M

\*їїШГшК Dwelling Houses, whether built or in con 
-onrouction. as well as furniture, contained 
in, Insured for terme of one or three years, at lowest 
•vies. Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the stocks—or 
tnporfc. Warehouses, Merchandise and Insu 
property, of every description covered on the 
est possible terms.
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Watc
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8ЄОТОН FINGERING YARNS—ALL COLORS, IN A& 6 PLY,
■“ ALLOA" Yarn (heavy)

famine. fadditional

sponsible Agents. Enclose 10 cte. with your appli
cation to cover pestage. Steigelman £ Co., 10* w. 
6th St, Cincinnati, O.

THEY WILL NOT STOP.
A Bucharest despatch says it__

officially announced that the captai 
Plevna will not prevent hostilitia* 
being continued, even though prelinj 
negotiations for peace should bëk 
menced.

low- .tREAD ИROBERT MARSHALL,
CEIEHAl ACEKT, НОШУ PUBLIC АЮ BROKER!THIS. Mount Allison Male Academy

and Commercial College,
SACKVILLE.

Mens' and Boys' Hosiery, -
*■ІЯЙ^МВм* J, '■

'АФгт v4:

NO CONTINUED OR SENSATION
AL STORIES IN

THE PEOPLE'S LEDGER.
8 Large Pages, 48 Columns of Choice Miscellaneous 

Heading Matter every week, together with selected 
articles from the pens of such writers as NAS BY. 
OLIVER OPTIC, SYLVANLS COBB, Jr., Miss 
LOUISE ALCOTT, WILL CARLTON, J. T. TROW
BRIDGE, MARK TWAIN, and Mrs. MARY J.
holmes:-

Complete, pure, sensible, home-like,and fascinat
ing stories each week. Full of fun and wit A 
peculiar feature of the Piop^’s Ledger is its Short 
Anecdotes and Paragraphs, for which it has a wide 
spread leputation. Housekeeping, Fashion, and 
Agricultural Devartjnents, are complete in all de-
MlS" SPECIAL OFFER.

І» MAL MOWN, NAVY ВІЯ» U>S dKPORD

;A large and beautifhl Stock of NECK PBILLINOS
’(IK LISSE AND TABLETAN.)

76 PIECS OF

SCOURED SCOTCH WINCEYS,

§гокггадг, tit.
MEDIATION TALK.

The Vienna Political Carre л , ^ ,
says it has intelligence from Bucharest, 
according to which the rumors that +.КІ *>. d

iasd ;
tt-

MAOLELLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

3(Щ, L. L. p.‘, Principal. 
KENNEDY, Associate Principal.

D. ALLIІ
IS

Porte intends to take immediate stops 
bringing about an armistice or peace їм 
tiations are founded oh something ■ 
than mere conjecture.

QEVENTY FIVE DOLLARS for Board and in- 
O etruction in common English for second term, 
22 weeks, beginning January 3rd 1878.

THIRTY DOLLARS for full course in Commercial 
College. Partial course proportional.

ЖЗГ Send ft>r a Catalogue.
Dec. 5th, 77.

ij

- ((EXTRA VALUE)
■ »*w SILK FRINOE8, In leading thwlM. PINK,. CARDINAL, SKY and NAVY 

BLUB SAXONY FLANNELS. TAPKSTEY and WOOL STAIR 
CARPETING; WOOL DAMASKS,

■jg ^VERY kind of legitimate Banking done, and all 
to Depositors and Customers* ^ B&nkJun!23

* F Ш
r led 6уЗ. JOY AT ST. PETERSBURG.

The news of the fall of Plevna occasie^s •• 
groat rejoicing in St Petersburg. ^ ^
theatres are celebrating the victory,. V
special additions to the usual programmes. - 
Enthusiastic popular demonstrations ш 
honor of the Imperial family and the army • , „ 
are made in the streets and public places. ’ '
Great crowds are assembled, eheeeing and • -V 
singing the national anthem. The 'city ьрЖ *
St. Petersburg is partially illumimUed.

[by cable to the s. y. her ale. J GLADNESS AT BUCHAREST.
London, Dec. 12, 1877. Л “Те Deum ” was sung in the cathe- 

The following is the first connected nar- dral at Bucharest yesterday to célébrité », Л; 
rative of the engagement which has come the Russian success at Plevna.^ - Prince ■'?&’
to hand :—“Osman Pacha crossed the Gortschakoff, and the Russian and feu- 
Діуєг Vid, and at half-past seven o’clock manian authorities were present 
in the morning assaulted and carried the going home for Christmas.
outer lines of Fort Dolny Etropolje, a The Czar will join Prince Qûffbcbi&ÆÂ * 
minor work defending the road to Wid- at Bucharest, and together they will|d№^ 
din. It was not very strongly garrisoned, for St. Petersburg about the end <Awrf. Л 
the supports being massed some distance week.

іивг or the fort fflrû the attus^ being the worst known in Stamboul. 
made in such a dashing way that reiüv-—T-ba- falj_of Plevna was оАЗсіаЙу
forcements could not be got up before the Поипсе<ііпСойзЬаІІЩ|1ек8^мшв|^|^^^^^?І<2Щ 
first line was carried. mediation." ' “ " > **

“ The grenadiers of the Imperial Guard 
were promptly on hand, however, and the 
redoubtable Osman hurled his troops 
against the best men of the Russian army.
The Russian grenadier corps was holding 
the line of investment on the left bank of 
the river Vid.

ьшESTABLISHED 1822.FRENCH MERINOES, BLACK CASHM ERE LUKE STEWARTBLACK SCiCILLIAS,
____________Vhe oeweet sod йШ&е&у the oioot profitable material yrt prodoced. t
SHEKTING8, PILLOW COTTdNS, TABLE CLOTHS, TABLE 

KINS, TABLEING, BERLIN WOOL, HANDKBR- 
CHIEFS and OPERETTAS.

As an experiment, and to induce yon to become a 
permanent subscriber, we offer, for’a short time 
only, to send The People's Ledger to you every week 
forth№e months on trial on receipt of only 60 &nts. 
If we can induce you to give us a trial for so Ihiall 
a sum of money, we are quite confident of your 
patronage for years to come.

“ The People's Ledger" is an old-established and 
reliable weekly paper, published every Saturday, 
and is very popular throughout the country. Ad-

ШJ. & A. MMILLAN,іMb*;

issa:;
fs<

SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

• riBooksellers and Stationers, Book A Job Printers, 
Bookbinders & Blank Book Manufacturers,4c.,

In temporaiy building, fronting 
immediately in rear of their old 
William Street, Saint John, N.

They are also, through the courtesy of Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson A Alliscn, accommodated

NAP-
on Canterbury St., 

on Prince^premisesц.,;: ф. m1-52

& co,
MAlttlFACTUK

The Fall ef Plevna.for the^present^h^thoir building. King St., where 

customers. Orders in all departments filled as 

St. John, N. B., August, 1877.

HERMANN K CURTIS, Publisher,
713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa. WILLIAM J. FRASER, rnPC1

6F CHURCH ORGANS. COMMISSION MERCHANT,
WHOLESALE AHJ> RETAIL DEALERS Ш IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGAR» MO LASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH

'Wilson, Gilmour & Go.,
1 TOVER, TINWARE, MARBELIZED MANTELS, ETC.

WK1X’ ST. JOHN. N. B,

UPPER WATER STREET, НМш*aorim
HAT.TJA-y, ЗЯ- a 

CoNarommrre Promptly Аттьгоеп To.

■hr ■

PIANOFORTES AND CABIXEXjORGANS.. - •

The Subscriber is prepared to I
RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON ■A6HCY GIN AND WINE.- PIANOFORTES at Moderate Chargee.

Having had a number of years’ experience in the/ 
business, the work will be properly done.

Æ3T Parties interested are respectfully 
to the following gentlemen :—
Jolm Shirreff, E«]., T. Phillips.Esq. .X.P.P,
Mess. Loggie 4 Anderson, D. W, Hoegg, Esq.

THOS. PIÊJROE,
Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. R

Ж B. B. GAU,- FROM TH*

ms Justjarrived per Acadia, from London.

H DS- Dekuyper & Sons Geneva GIN; 
50 quarter casks Dekuyper 4 Sons

Є n e r a I Agent
SHIP BROKER,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

K ÏN THE ШВКЕТ. ’feî, '

ta,-NIWY9Bl - I
Ш BIST MAKERS, referred

20 Н A despatch dated Dec. 17th, ааус— і 
Constantinople despatch affirms that it is , • . . ,
generally believed there that 4he Porte’»’) .1 
appeal for the mediation/of thd great -•>»%?-* V 

powers will have no ейебК The j^dtiah і
Minister has informed the Turkish, Go- ■*'” 
vernment that England will continue ,t 
observe a strict neutrality. - V

FEELING IN ST. РЕТЇВВВГКП. • . iP&St
A St Petersburg despatch of ЙК -4,. .^ 

official character says -“The atatmj^^k f, [i_^'A,Ai _ 
that Germany and Anst ria h.v» ^ „
Turkey’s request has produced a ІІПшіЗг А 
able impression here. Thtunivenpli^^Hfe* • “
ment is that after the great sacri*diAr'(^^^BL ^
Russia, peace on the conditions fov ' ®
dowed in the Porte’s. circular . would tj 
illusionary, and that the question raise, 
by this sanguinary war must be definite!; 
and exhaustively settled.”

1 Geneva GIN ;
250 green cases Dekuyper A Sons Geneva GIN; 
50 green cases, 2 dozen pints, Dekuyper 4 Sons 

Geneva GIN;
20 quarter casks Richard Davies Finest 

SHERRIES.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

Kintr Square, St- John.

: ■штV
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

WSWÊ3-
m

ERY ш 2-tfI SHEET MUSIC
Is

E J. M. J. Institute[Late of St John, N. B.J

Intending to reside in Miramichi, informs the In
habitants of Chatham and yicinity that 

she is prepared to give

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC,
Vocal aid Instrumental.

вГ^Гепмоп appHcattou at her residence,,fUpper

W. & R Brodie,Tta DESPERATION.
“The attack was made with desperate 

energy, and c portion of the Turkish troops 
did, in fact, again penetrate the line of 
entrenchments and batteries, but all at
tempts to break through the position of 
the g'renadiers were ineffectual. After 
five hours’ severe fighting the Turks were 
defeated.

“ The Russians and Roumanians were 
hurried up from Susarla and Bukova. 
After terrible carnage Osman attempted to 
re-enter Plevna, but it had meanwhile 
been occupied by Roumanians and Rus
sians from Gravitza. ,

WOUNDED IN THE FOOT.
“Osman, on finding himself thus sur

rounded, although wounded in the foot, 
personally conducted the negotiations for 
a surrender

AND ■to
’ W 7 • '

«WORLD. OF THErx, мимо BOOKS CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.Commission Merchants. r, ««»=, Crackers,
Uty. 1» 4-у port of tb« town. PROSPECTUSAND

РІІАТДВВ IJST
Prices from $70 np-

OF ST. MICH.VELS C4)MMÊRCTAL COLLEGE,

CHATHAM, N. B.

All orders by mail
FROMPTLV ATTXXDXD TO. LOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,

No. 16, Arthur Street,
Up This College has for i^object to impart to young

tion, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all its 
ver else may fit them for indus-

Next the Bank of Montreal. 
QUEBEC.

Is p?

л TAILORING branches, and whatev 
trial pursuits.

TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the scholastic year, payable in advance
two terms : $70 ; Sept 1st $35 ; March 1st $35.
No deduction is made for absence, unless for ex

pulsion or protracted sickness, that is,one month or

The Board dates from the 1st or 15th of each 
month, according as the pupil entered in the first 
or last half of the month.

Washing.payable in advance, $1 per month.
Physician's fees, medicines. Instrumental Music, 

Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extra charges.

Drawing, $5.00 per annum.
Navigation, 5 da do.
Telegraphy, 5 do. do.
Bed amt bedding, 8 do. do.
Half-board, 2 do. a month. '
The quantity of clothing, linen, and shoes is left 

to the judgment of the parents.
Each pupil should have a trunk wherein to keep

62 KING1STREET, Valuable Bay Mare for Sale.(OLD stand,)
temit gusiro

SAINT JOBS, N. B. general sews.ГТ1НВ Rev. W. Wilson, intending to spend the 
hi BAYMAlBff °f*aie Winter 511 acotlaud* offers 

The animal is generally known and maybe 
at the stable of the Hon. Win. Mairhead.

The Quebec Parliament was opeeed 
on the 19th inst., at 3 p. m.

The Winnipeg Oil Ring.—Winnipeg ^ 
is progressing rapidly ; it h*s got an oil"- 
ring which has control of all the oil in ■ » 
Manitoba, and nm up its price at one 
bound-from forty cents to one dollar, at * 
which )K>int it is likely to stay till relief - 
comes in the spring. * •. ^

Dkxth of Rev. Dr. Indus. —A Toronto * r> . 
despatch states that the Rev. David j 
Inglis, of Brooklyn, died on the 13th inst. 
in that city. Mr. Inglis was pastor of St.
John’s Church, Hamilton, and had lately . 
received a call as associate pastor with 
Rev. Dr. Topp, of Knox Church, Tbrôifto.

FURNITDBE WARE ROOMS.

ST. JOHN.
. & F. Burpee & Co.,

IRON & STEEL MERCHANTS.
g Establishment

BRANDY! BfcANDY! WCharlotte
m

hot- “TO THE czar.”
“He expressly announced that he sur

rendered unconditionally to the Emperor.
ANOTHER ATTACK.

“Simultaneously with the main sortie 
the Turks made a feint against the Rou
manian positions on the right bank of the 
Vid, but this was feebly conducted aud 
the Turks in that quarter surrendered al
most unresistingly. The whole Turkish 
artillery train was captured in the imme
diate neighborhood of Plevna.

ENTERING IN TRIUMPH.
“The Russian ацД Roumanian armies 

made a triumphal entry into the town at 
half-past three Monday afternoon.

OFFICIAL OCCUPATION.
9 “The Grand Duke Nicholas slept at 
Plevna last night •

piJust arrived by Rail via Halifax per steamer 
s л “Saint Louis”:—

10 Hhds. Martel I Brandy,
60 Quarter Casks.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
4 __________ KING SQUARE, Bt John

" (OPPOSITE KING SQUABE.)Лw ----- NOW IN STOCK-----

lye* mONS PIG IRON ;
4 V JL 500 Tone Refined 
- 300 U. ns Common Bolt Iron ;

139 bills. Plough Plates ;
10 Cable Chains, assorted ;
20 Smith's Anvils ; - 
60 boxes Tin.

Also, a general assortment of

. ,of
;

Cm«l
"SfirAkXJUTTrT BEDROOM SETS

ОГ^ЇсЕ'оівКзГтАВІМ

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT

Letters and packages should be addressed as fol-Rum and Whisky.r*
with French Mr.

Pupil in 8t. Michael’s 
Commercial College, 

ChatiMUUoN- H.
W;8. MO"Fe. \ill

150 cases Dunville Whis 
100 cases Kewny’a Old Rum

DANIEL PAITON, St. Jolio.BITHEAÜ3,
eSÎ5St51lïchairs, LIBRARY tables, centrTAMES, PARLOR CHAIRS, HAT TREES. WHATNOTS, PATENT ROCKEKS SOFAS ^LOUKOES. BED LOUNGES, DIXING TABLES Md CHAIRS^OOKING '7 *4ËÉ«№;

ШSPRING & CAST STEEL.І FRENCHAnd

щтЬктш Official Report on the loss of tm 
S. S. Huron.—The opinion of the Court 
of Enquiry on the loss of the Hnr&n has 
been made public. The conclusions are 
that Commander Ryan is primarily i 
ponsible for the loss of that vessel, and 
that Lieut. Palmer, the navigating officer, * ' ’ 
made an error in the night in not ascer- Ї 
taming the accuracy of the perpendicular 
soundings. The ship is reported to have Г 
been in every respect well found, staunch 
and seaworthy, and she was in that condi- , . 
tion up to the time she struck. *

Canadian Fish in England.—:Tbe. 
Toronto Globe's London correspondent 
recently writes :—“I am glad to be able N 
to announce the arrival at Liverpool of the 
first lot of fresh-water bass fish ever intro
duced into Great Britain from Canada. 
Several attempts have been made to intro
duce these valuable fish into English 
waters, but hitherto without success, and 
several hundred pounds have, I believe, 
been lost in the enterprise. '. On Thursday 
however, Mr. Alexander Begg arrived at 
Liverpool from Quebec with a large con
signment of fish and ova in excellent con
dition. Mr. Begg brought about 75 strip
ed or Oswego bass, a similar ^number of 
rock bass from the Canadian lakes, and 
upwards of 8,000 fish eggs, half of which 
are the salmon Wilmoti [“tjjalmon Wil- 
moti” is a bran new species. Can any of 
our readers tell us what the Globe means. 
—Editor Advance.] and the balance 

! salmon trout from Lake Huron. The

BOOKS. ш
Д To Arrive per Lydia;—

1256 bars Refined Iron ;
5169 bars Common Bolt Iron ;

646 hdls. Refined Iron ;
40 bdla Oval Iron 

508 bdla. sheet Iron ;
100 bdla. Galvanized and R. G. Sheet.

**m«L
PRIG LOW, - TORRYBURN HOUSE,TERMS LIBERAL. Primer (Le Syllabaire.)STEWART & WHITE. W*1st Reader, trench and Engl і 

2nd do. do. do.
3rd do. do. do.

Ml
PNe&rly opposite the Ferry; Chatham,

JOHN McGOWAN,- - - - - Proprietor.
'

SCHOOLTEACHERS : SL'SJS&S
devoting % very small portion of your leas tire time 
to my interest. I do not expect you to canvas for 
)ay celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs Unless yen 
Ms fit to; but the service I require of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particulars free.—

Address,

COURTESIES OF A CZAR.
“ The Czar after the surrender of Plevna, 

placed his own carnage and escort at the 
disposal of Osman Pacha. ”

the prisoners and the dead.
The latest reports from the scene of the 

battle place the number of prisoners at 
60,000 and 400 guns. The ground on 
which the engagement took place was 
strewn with thousands of dead and dying, 
but no accurate estimate of the dead has 
yet been received. Of the prisoners, 20,- 
000 are sick or wounded.

EXCITEMENT IN LONDON.
A profound sensation was produced 

throughout England yesterday when the 
announcement of Plevna’s fall was known. 
The London Stock Exchange at 
cognized the financial import of the great 
event, and a rapid rise in Russian bonds 
occurred. The prices of all Russian securi
ties rose and maintained a marvellous 
firmness, notwithstanding the very heavy 
sales of speculators, who, anxious to 
lize at a high figure, threw their bonds on 
the market in large quantities.

DANIEL F. BEATTY’S Grammaire Française Elémentaire.
mentary French Grammar. 

Pujol’s do. do.
Fasquelle’s do. do. 
Introduction 

At the—

Ele

■ЖШт
'

ййв*.*шн
ГТШЕ above Hotel, having beeen fitted up and 
JL furnished in first class style, is now open tor 
the accommodation of Permanent aud Transient 
Guests.

PIANOS & ORGANS

sweetest, toned and most perfect Instruments ever 
before manufactured In this or any other country. 
The world is challenged to equal them Bèst dis
counts and terçns ever before given. Rook Bottom 
panic prices now ready to jobbers, agefits and the 
trade in general. An offer: -These celAtfifeSd in
strumente (either Piano or Organ) boxtf and 
shipped Anywhere, on five to fifteen days’ test trial 
Money refunded and freight charges paid both ways if 
iu any way unsatisfactory. Fnllywarranted tor six 
years as strictly first-class. EXTRAORDINARY 
LI BFRAL DISCOUNTS given to Ch arches, SchoAa 

gee, Halls, Ministers, Teachers, etc., in ardor 
lave them introduced at once where I have m>

New Office and Warerooms: au traite d’arithmetique commet-
і or bund.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.TON DANIEL F. BElTTY, 
Washington, N.J, Corner Dock & Union Sts.,

st. joAn.
Good S tabling1 on the fcremisea ЙЖ Special discounts on all School Books^to 

School Trustees.
Chatham Oct 16.77.Яву oo ША «П Mod» or' TO LET. WAVERLEY HOTEL

SHOE F1RBIIGS.
I, HAMMER,
.OppooH. Snr Miriret, 

ST. JOHN.

MUCILAGE.NEWCASTLE, -MIRAMICHI, N В

mwo ROOMS over the Store of Mr. John Brown 
X previously occupied by Dr. Baxter.

Chatham, Nor. 7th, *77.

The handiest thing to have in the House.
$1.25 PER DOZEN,

15 ots. PER BOTTLE.

W. B. VROOM. В. H. ARNOLD.This Hdrsz Las lately been refurnished, and every 
pomible arrangement made to,ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
tA LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit om the Vroom & Arnold, MIBAMICHI BOOKSTORE.At the- 

Chatham. Oct. 23,77.WINTER GOODS !Mtorst, H. K, My 14,1877. t SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
SAINT JOHN N В

ALEX STEWABT.
f Ь*Я. of w.rerly Boom, St John.) Proprietor

4.
éLocihmm hmirttU, dot* In

MBHowaa mo. в ULSTER OVERCOATS.to hTHE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON BAND, A NICE 
—LIKE OF—

vat.t. GOODS,
agents. Thousand* now in use. New Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list of 
testimonials, now ready, sent free. Established in Canada House,

'pun.at, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WWey,HO. Fr
io

lti once re-
■ Ota; t-WE HAVE ON1HAND -DANIEL F. BEATTY, .

Washington. Now Jersey.
do Нж.-в, Cam,

ВіжотМло» Clothoki,
Been А» Beore,

GsocniEs аго Provisions, 
JU^-A ohot» «ewrtmeat of L^IUORS «hreyi 

cr A iremtuy ОІСВЖЛР Plooobs oa trend.

SIGN PAINTERS Eftl&SUSSi*
vinces to answer this advertisement. Address, 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington. N J.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Pbopbibtob.

ZX>N8IDERAÉbB outlay has been made on this 
V House to make tt -A ’ first-class Hotel, aud 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence. both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Leading, and opposite Telegraph and Poet Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the ac~juragemcnt given him In the peat, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy an і attention, to merit the 
same in tiie future.

Irisj) Frieze250 Men’s Іdo

JUST LANDING.A; re Bore, WOP;

Ulsters;
250 Men's Napped Whitney 

Ulsters ;

IOO Youths’ Ulsters,
100 BOYS’fULSTERS.

WINE, CIN1 rea-
Ex 88. ” Scotia,” from Glasgow and Liverpool: - 

1 ЄГЛ 0A8ES (Pints) Irish aud Scotch Whls- 
-i-SMF L key, 20 qr-oaak* John Stewart’s Kir- 
gl і я ton’s WHISKEY;

50 hhds. BASS'ALR
DANIEL PATTON. St. John.

J
ШООЛЯ FLAWAOAN.

EMERY & SON ^
«Є

DAILY EXPECTED :—
1A8ES KARTELL BRANDY 

10 qr -casks Marten Brandv 
5 hhds. Brandy ;
5 hhds. І r iv

25 qr.-casks h UlN*
50 cases GIN ;
10 quartor-caeks PDRT ;
10 qnarter-ca^s SHERRY ;
20 cases, half pints, BRANDY 
20 cases,piuts, BRANDY ;
10 cases John Bull Bitters, large;
10 cases-John Ball Bitters, small;
20 case*, flasks, Bourbon Whiskey;!
20 cases, quarts, Bourbon Whiskey;
10 cases, quarts, OhhTom Gin;

-10cases, pints^Old Tom Gin;»
90 bbla., quarts, Bass Ale;
20 ЬШ, pints, tiat.e Ale;

§20 bhls., quarts, Guinness Stout;
£20 bbla., pints, Geinnrss Stout;
„ 5 quarter-casks Hunt's two Diamond Po$

6 quarter-'.asks do. Aliree Diamond' Port;
S quarter-casks la four Diamond Port ,

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Klng-iequire.

ENGLAND URGED TO ACTION.x. T. BUBKS. 450 0 The press of the metropolis speaks in no 
uncertain tone regarding the gravity of the 
situation in which Osman’s defeat has
placed England’s former ally. All the af- whole consignment was in splendid Cv n- 
temoon journals yesterday appear to have I dition, and will be distributed a» follow s * 

! taken their cue from the Times’ editorial j To the Duke of buthcrl&od’s fish-ponds, 
of the morning, an abstract of which was j Dunrobiu Castle; the Troutdale Fishery, 

«These goods have been made forwarded to the Herald. The moment | Keswick ; Mr. Frank BuckJand’a fish
is declared to have arrived for England to • museum, Kensington ; the Brighton Aqua- 
seize the opportunity of using her influence rium; and the French Acclimatization 
with Turkey. Society, Paris. I need hardly point out

of the crescent and cross. | that this arrival is a matter for congratu- 
The Globe of last night says “After a lation on many grounds, lor it is not only 

resistance which has enlisted the admira- interesting to naturalists and fish breeders, 
tion of the whole world, the impregnable but also ta the much larger body of fish 
fortress, which the genius of Osman Pacha 1 consumers in England. ”

. KBTHBO, Bave test repdred ex schr. “R. G. Moran”:—

16 SAC^KSl^r,FFEK1
■•Otiref|gtl«nd-«iid“KewBnni»-

» ЬШ. WOWm» Coorignmmt ■

CPCE? I Any person- whawjH make and for- 
« ward me a list of *6» names of t*- 

«liJe persons of their acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Plaho or Organ, 
ltorill nso my best endeavors to sell them one, 
ам for every Piano I succeed in selling to their. 
lUt- within one year, I will credit them with 

'SlO,ltod for *very Organ $5, to be applied on pay
ment 'xA either, a Piano or Organ; and -when it 
amoudta to a stint sufficient to pay for any mstru- 
nient. selected at the lowest wholesale prie#, 
I will im nediately ship the instrument, tree, or 
after any ameu .t is credited the balance may be 
paid mein cash and I will then ship them tbe instru- 
ment. They need not be known in the matter, and 
Vptbsd..................... “

Good Stabling on тне Рвсніаея }2-52-

WCASTLE.
DeVEBEBA SONS

ROYAL HOTEL,
King Square.\L

T HAVE much ^Імвпге^іп informing my numer-

leeeed the Hotel formerly known as thé “ CONTI
NENTAL,” and thoroughly 
making it, as the - ROYAL* always 
talion of being, one of the best Hot 
vincea.

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and super.or accommodation.

E9l Black hall’s Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

ILL*, or
Кіч specially to our orders, and 

will be sold at astonish
ingly LOW PRICE 3.

EVERITT & BUTLER,
et and es King street ••• - St. John

IBM.atj і ‘
влипне.з renovated the

had the repu- 
tels in the Pro-

j*
e doing their friends a real service, as 1 shall 
epedaJ offers to them, selling a eupe- 
instrument lor Aon. one-hair to two-

At Bet tom Prices, CONJUNCTION

ih« •end -е885ЯВМУ5Й.5КЯЙ;moo me a un at owe. ana alter yon neve 1 
Wtiy. joeew oJdtolL Andrew,
DANIIL FBBATTY, Washington, N. J.

^PUue

апишсцг MOUTOU. 
*, *or П, 7Г. -

STMSTS. ■

if m John, July 9 1877.. .
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